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but ail the material inside the wagon goes 
out of that hole and ultimately the  wagon 
reaches its destination empty, Are such holes 
to be regarded as minor or major ?

SHRI MOHD. SHAF1 QURESH1 : The 
hon. Member is referring to a loophole; all 
loopholes will be plugged.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Is it a tact one 
of the reasons for the shortage of wagons is 
that the capacity of production of wagons, 
particularly in the Kancharpara factory, is 
not being fully utilised and if so, is the 
Government taking steps to fully utilise that 
capacity ?

SHRI MOHD. SHAF1 QURESH1 ; The 
Ministry has appointed a small committee to 
review the question of availability o f wagons 
and this committee is expected to submit its 
report within a few months.

Shortage of Power

♦255. SHRI RAN A BAHADUR 
SINGH : Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state ;

(a) whether a  large number of Industrial 
establishments are not working to their full 
capacity due to shortage of power and the> 
have lodged complaints with Government in 
this regard; and

(b) the action Government propose to 
take to meet the shortage of power ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI B. N. KUREfcL) ; (a) and 
(b). A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement

Due to tight power supply position tn 
some States such^as Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and 
West Bengal arising from inadequate general* 
ing capacity, forced outages of plants, poor 
storage p o s ib n  in hydro reservoirs such as 
at Machkund and Koyna, rostering of feeders 
and restriction* on peak demand and con* 
sumption of energy have bees imposed by

the respective State Governments. As a  result, 
power supply to industrial establishments 
have been affected to some extenf. The 
Nangal Fertilizer Unit of the Fertilizer Cor
poration o f India whose offtake of power has 
been reduced from 164 MW to 98 MW have 
represented to Centre for the restoration of 
power supply to the full extent. The Spokes
men oi Industries in some of the States have 
represented to this Ministry the difficulties 
o f the Industrial Undertakings in regard to 
meeting their full requirements of power and 
the need for augmentation of existing power 
generation facilities liberally.

The basic solution for power shortage is 
the augmentation of power generation and 
transmission capacities in the country. As 
power generation schemes take at least five 
years to fructify, a long-term decade plan 
and a live-year power development pro
gramme have been drawn up by this Ministr} 
and is being followed up.

The project works under execution are 
being expedited. The programme of cons
truction of intcr-State links has been stepped 
up to enable inter-connectcd operation of 
adjacent power s>stems so as to enable maxi
mum utilisation of the available generating 
capacity in the region and also to enable 
sending powei from surplus pockets to deficit 
areas.

SHRI RAN A BAHADUR SINGH : May 
I know if a demand has been received by hjs 
Ministry from the Government o f Madhya 
Pradesh to have a large thermal power plant 
in the Singrauli coalfield areas, and if so, 
what is the stage at which that demand is 
resting with his Ministry ?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. R A O ): The
Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh has 
written to say that be wants to develop a 
high power thermal power station in Madhya 
Pradesh, and send the power on to the other 
zones. Wc have prepared a  scheme of power 
for the hole of the country, and in that con
text we have allotted 800 MW to Madhya 
Pradesh. So, we have said that they can 
procccd with the investigation and planning 
o f this project for 800 MW of thermal 
power. When that is finished, further action 
can be considered.
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SHRI RANA BAHADUR S IN G H : May 
1 know if the financial aspects of this thermal 
power station have been studied, and if so, 
what would be the implication il it is decided 
that it should be set up ?

DR. K. L. RAO : The power station*
will all be constructed, except for a few ones, 
by the state Governments themselves. What 
exactly the policy of the Fifth Plan is to be 
has yet to be decided. The present potic) 
is that except for a few power stations to be 
built by the Centre, the State Governments 
have to find the finances.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBA1AH : it is 
found from the statement that there is acute 
power shortage in many States, including 
Andhra Pradesh. Recently the State Govern
ment lias imposed severe restrictions on 
power which are hampering agricultural and 
industiial production. May I know whether 
any arrangements have been made by the 
neighbouring State Governments, foi instance 
the Kerala Government which has got sur
plus power, to supply electricity to Andhra 
Pradesh so as to overcome this acute short
age of power which is retarding the progress 
of industrial and agricultural production ?

DR. K. L. RAO : It is true that there
is power shortage in the country. In fact, 
this year it is occurring very badly in many 
States of the country, it  is because firstly 
the load has been growing much more than 
anticipated. We expected about 12 per cent 
increase in power demand, but it is going up 
by 25 to 30 per cent m some States. 
Secondly, this year the reservoirs in South 
India were not filled up, including the 
Sharavali reservoir. So the water available 
has been much less than what it used to be 
every year. In that coutext, one of the 
States which has suffered very badly is Andhra 
Pradesh, and, as the hon. Member has said, 
there is heavy shortage of power, unless we 
can make it up by getting power from the 
neighbouring States. Mysore has been help
ing to some extent, whatever it can. it is 
true that Kerala power is available, and it 
can be supplied. They are already supplying 
to Tamil Nadu. So, I took it up with the 
Minister of Power, Kerala, the other day, 
and we are discussing how best the surplus 
power Jn Kerala can be used in Andhra 
Pradesh.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: May 
1 know whether there is any proposal to 
undertake a survey as to the causes of the 
recurrent power shortage in Calcutta and 
neighbouring areas, especially industrial 
establishments; if not, what are the steps 
that the Government are going to take to 
meet this power shortage ?

DR. K. L. RAO : The shortage in the 
Calcutta region is mainly doe to the fact that 
many power stations are out of order either 
due to defects in the machines or some 
trouble in labour, and we are trying to over
come both these factors. Also, there is some 
surplus power in the DVC area which can 
be used iu Calcutta, but there are inadequate 
lines. So, wc are trying to put transmission 
lines also. Many of these things are being 
expedited. So, while the position in Calcutta 
ts not veiy bad, it can be improved, it is 
going to be improved considerably when we 
get the transmission lines and some of the 
power stations go into commission.

*ft f a ?  v ftn  •• «ror s t m t  <rcrr |  
f a  t o w  $  f ir a t f t  % ftrcr f i r r r f  vcsm gf
7 f t  f t  |  a i t r  fin re ft fas r ^ t  1 1
qsrm snanr sifet fe ft «ff»r i  »r % fw? 
f a f P R f f  r ^ t  t ,  e r r f a * 3  
f s * ? f t  <pf g r e f r  j f c  » !% , # f a s r  a r m  

a n f t  a r  O T P t  f e m ' w  s r? t # r  ^ p n f t  

*rcrr t  ?

DR. K. L. RAO : It is true that in 
Punjab a very large number of applications 
are pending for electrification and connection 
for tube-wells. There are as many as 98,000 
applications pending. We do not have 
enough power. Thien dam is not the solution 
for the shortage of power. Though I agree 
that it is very important and essential and it 
shou’d be sanctioned as early as possible, 
that is not the solution. That dam will 
take ten years whereas we want power much 
quicker. We arc tiying to expedite the 
Bhatinda and neighbouring power stations. 
We hope that the power problem in that 
State this year would not be as bad as bust 
year because Bhakra has filled up earlier.

SHRI JAGANATHA RAO : In view of 
the shortage of power in the country because
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we arc depending entirely on hydel projects, 
is there any proposal with the Ministry to 
set up huge thermal power stations ail over 
the country so that power will be available 
in plenty all over the country by using coal 
for the thermal stations.

DR. K. L. RAO : Wc are developing
theimal power, hydel power and nucleat 
power. Ail the lhiee sectors are being tapped. 
For the next plan we have to depend on 
thermal stations. For the next one or two 
decades, we can depend on hydel power. 
We are exploring all avenues so that as much 
power can be tapped as early as possible.

fa ir  Sfii TO RItr TFT tfsft
|  I $  <¥R5TT ^ T T  g fo  ?T>ST̂ T3fT % 

% fRfTC WT ^  $ ?

DR. K* L. RAO : The shoitagc ot
power is the largest in UP, about 5 million 
units a day, and wc are very much concerned 
about this shortage of power in UP. Wc 
have sanctioned, not one scheme but a num
ber of schemes. Our pioblem is how to 
generate power as quickly as possible. Wc are 
considering whether any particular project 
cpuld be taken up and expedited, if necesary, 
even at the cost of some other project, so 
that this power shoitage in UP can be met. 
In fact, that is one of our chief problems.

Some hon. Members rose —

MR. SPEAKER : 1 uan t to give chance 
to those hon. Members who do not ask 
questions frequently.

SHRI DHAMANKAR : Chemical indus
try requires continuous heating. So, 1 want 
to know whether government have issued 
instructions not to enforcc this powei cut 
on the chemical industry,

. DR.. K. L. RAO : Maharashtra State is 
short of power to the extent of 3 million 
units a day. The shortage is being partly met 
by over drawing from the hydro-power 
station, which cannot be allowed for a long 
time. Therefore, we have requested Mysore 
whether they could also help them to some

extent. Tara pore power station could also
help. When there is shortage of power, 
everyone has to share the suffering or sacri
fice. That cannot be helped. In fact, if the 
position does not improve there will be 
further cuts.

SHRI DHAMANKAR : Sir, that was
not my question.

MR. SPEAKER : The Minister must
understand the question before replying. His 
question was different.

SHRI PILOO MODY : It is not neccs- 
sary for Ministers,

SHRI DHAMANKAR The chemical 
industry requires continuous heating process. 
May I know whether the government have 
issued instructions not to impose this cut on 
chemical industiy as it will result in heavy 
losses ?

DR. K. L. RAO : It is true that lur-
naces cannot be shut down. So, power foi 
such industries should not be cut down. But 
it is for the Maharashtra Government to 
issue the necessary instructions and enforce 
the cut elsewhere.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSIJ: The hon. 
Mimstei Dr. K. L. Ray has said that there 
will be a super thermal station to serve 
North Bihar and North Bengal. Would he 
kindly tell us what progress he has made 
towards constructing that super thermal 
power station somewhere between North 
Bengal and North Bihar ?

DR. K. L. RAO : It is not really a super 
thermal station. A thermal power station of 
the size 240 MW, which we want to set up, 
is not really a super thermal power station 
now-a-days, in the present stage of develop
ment of power. Wc are very anxious about 
that unit. It is being processed and 1 hope 
it will be sanctioned very shortly.

stow  : an ft »W)r n f t w  

% fa ir  *g<?r arrf 1 1 arrsr
3TIT VRS! ir fo ff/r

TT 3fl TO T$t O T ft
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u n fa  sfaft & i #  ^ r r  f  %  
W 7* sr&T % srf®r qfow r?
f a r j r  %f^«T *rf £  ?

DR. KL. L. RAO : I did not quite follow 
th* question. I think he asked about the 
supply of electricity to the rural areas of UP. 
The Electricity Supply Corporation have a 
very large number of projects under consi
deration for rural electrification. That is one 
of the sectors where there is great activity 
in UP.

s ite  «n<nfT«Ff am nw  m f s f a

*256. W*Z TOT : TO fa*3T
TO<TTT TfoTT VZ m i k  SFT fTTT ^T?T f a  :

( ^ )  TO 3TTqrf?T  ̂ f .^ T  TTT̂T
% fatT TfjrJT SCTTTTT farm  3T> STfa* 

T 4r srr^ s q - iw  fa r m  ^  o z rm f^ ff *rr 

irrrj srr?n t ,  3tV t ?fr fa ;r 

spff »R; 3fV

TO TO TF '̂T ’TfTT t  f a
^  a m r f t  jtft stft s rn rrr  *r 

^ r ? t  £ ?

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : (a) The 
State Trading Corporation have set up Indus
trial Raw Materials Assistance Centre which 
imports certain raw materials for supply to 
the small scale industrial units against import 
licences held by them. Only valid licences are 
accepted and to the extent the goods are 
supplied by the TRMAC, the licence ceases 
to be v.ilid for direct imports. The schemc is 
voluntary.

(b) Gpvernment are aware of such mal
practices. Necessary action is taken on 
complaints of alleged misuse of imported 
materials.

: arrc^ f a  
*ranr wgf

i T(T?f % ^  f k m  t  srV
f a r  V R  3W R  if T̂T6T Jf‘ ‘

3TVW ♦ arr'T SW  ^rfrrr | 

t p w * *  t m r : * m  t o  «rr f a
* F W  fan; t o  |  ?

Sr -arrp- % 3 r m  ^  f a  
srr?#*r *r>r *n*r ^rrr
*pt o t p t  ^  - j w r  ^  

? > it ?r> fa": t o

^r?fr fc ’

*ft q«ro fa*r : *TR5far ?r
^ r r  t o  %  f k * * r  %  t f t t  f t  

^  f a  fa*r s t t s o t  ^  I  sptV % 
^rrfsrsp a n r  ^  *r?% ft
?ft 7?r% srr»TrfT srr^f srr^Y qfr ^ r f r  

t  i *rfr trR sfte  ?ft m
t  rrsp T^r ^  fsFfir ’TPT SHfTHT

*ft ^rrsrfR^rf % I  f5rr% ^ t?t- 
f t  ^rf ^  I S*r 3T5FTF- % sfpft %

f a s r ro  v n r^rrfr ^  ^rrffr ? m t  

?fT?r & 3̂  ?fnr 5 r  t o  1 1  
3Tf?TfTrf> P̂T 3ftT fJfT spr 1 1

SHRI S. N. MISRA : What is the over
charge on the landed cost that is charged by 
the STC for the imported material *?

SHRI t .  N. MISHRA : It differs from 
material to material. The STC makes some 
profit and that profit goes to the public ex
chequer.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : There are 
many small-scale units which, after getting 
licences from the concerned authorities, are 
waiting at the doors of the STC and the 
MMTC for years together without getting the 
material. What is the Government going to 
do to supply the material to those units 
immediately ?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : Licences are 
issued to them and they are marked against 
the MMTC and the STC only when the 
goods or the material is available with them. 
If the material is not available, we do not 
issue the licence; but if the material is likely 
to come in six or eight weeks* time, we extend 
the period of the licence. They are bound tp




